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MEMORANDUM FOR: B. Paul Cotter, Jr.
Chief Administrative Judge
Atom afe y and Licensing Board Panel

FROM: John . 1 sistant Secretary

/
SUBJECT: REQ EST FOR HEARING SUBMITTED BY

INDIANA UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE ,.

Attached is a request for a hearing dated February 15, 1994 and
submitted by the Indiana University School of Medicine (Docket No.
30-9792) in response to an " Order Imposing Civil Monetary Penalty"
issued by the NRC Staff on January 18, 1994. The Order was
published in the Federal Reaister at 59 Fed. Reg. 4123
(January 28, 1994). (Copy Attached)

The request for hearing is being referred to you for appropriate
action in accordance with 10 C.F.R. Sec. 2.772 (j) .

Attachments: as stated

cc: Commission Legal Assistants
OGC
CAA
EDO
NMSS
OE
Chancellor Gerald L. Bepko
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February 15. 1994

PLTDUEUMVERSTY
bDIANAPOLIS Director, Office of Enforcement

Document Control Desk
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commusion

.o4 -- 3 'a5"
Washington, D.C. 20555

Subject: Request for an Enforcement Hearing

Gentlemen:

GlGCE!10R
Upon review of your ORDER IMPOSING CIVIL MONETARY PENALTY

(Docket No. 030-09792, License No. 13-02752-08), it is the opinion of a number of
individuals within.the Indiana University School of Medicine that a hearing should be

M held to resolve a number of issues related to this matter, including, among others,
independent checks for emergency treatments. I am guided by these opinions. Based

@ upon a discussion between our Radiation Safety Officer, Mr. Mack Richard, and the
Director of Enforcement of the Region III NRC Office, Mr. Robert DeFayette, it is
our understanding that the hearing may be held on or near the IUPUI campus.

Inasmuch as we have a number of conference rooms which can accommodate a
fairly large number of people, we would be happy to provide the necessary facilities
for this hearing. Furthermore, several of university personnel may be involved in
providing testimony, and it would be difficult for them to travel a great distance to
participate in the hearing.

Some key university personnel will not be available February 28 through
March 4,1994, and March 25 through April 1,1994: therefore. we respectfully
request that the hearing not be scheduled during those time periods. If our proposal
to hold the hearing on the IUPUI campus is acceptable, please contact our Radiation
Safety Officer, Mr. Mack Richard, who will make the proper arrangements. In
addition, please let Mr. Richard know of any special equipment (e.g tape recorders,
overhead projectors, etc.) which will be needed.

Should you have any questions, please contact either myself or Mr. Richard.
We look forward to hearing from you and hope that such a hearing will give us an
opportunity to show that the proposed civil penalty is not appropriate.

Sincerely,

/
Gerald L. Bepko

enmtstm:on Buddmg 1(n

[ cc: Assistant General Counsel
gs2.,gg for Hearings and Enforcement

_

317 274-4417 Regional Admuustrator,
fm 317 2744615 NRC Region III [
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a supplement which satisfies these rommission, the presiding officer or the requuements that the lim- had
requirements with respec2 to at Isast one presiding Atomic Safety and Licensing violated, and the amount of the dvil
matantion will not be pennitted to Board that the petition and/or request penalty proposed for the violation. De
partidpate as a party. should be granted based upon a licensee responded to the Notice by a

Those permitted to intervene become balancing of the factors specified in 10 letter dated October 29,1993. In its
parties tothe proceeding. subject to any CFR 2.714(a)(1)(1)-(v) and 2.714(d). response,the licenses disputes thehmitations in the order granting leave to For further details with respect to this validity of the cited violation. Further, '

|

intervene. and have the opportunity to action, see the application for the licensee takes exception to the NRC. Idpate fully in the conduct of the amendment dated January 10.1994. Staffs application of the dril penalty2eanng, including the opportunity to
present evidence and crose examine ~ which is available for publicinspection adjustment factors in the areas of '

.

st the Commission's Publicrw m .nt identification and licensee performance.wttnesses. Room, the Gelman Building,2120 L l

,

If a heanng is requested the E
Commission will maka a final

Street. NW., Washington, DC 20555 and
|

determination on the issue of no
at the local public document room After consideration of the licensee's i

significant hazards mnsideration. He located at California Polytechnic State response and the statements of fact,
final determination will serve to dedde University, Robert E. Kennedy Library, explanation, and argument for
when the bearing is held. Government Documents and Maps mitigation Waed therein,the NRC

If the final determinstion is that the Department, San Luis Obispo. California staff has determined, as set forth in.the
93407.amendment request involves n Apnendix to this Order, that the

significant hazards musideration, the Dated et Rockville, Maryland this 25th day vio tion ocrurred as stated and that the
og a penalty pmposed for the violation )

a$1en For the Nuclear Regulatory Commission. designated in the Notice should be '

d km v
notwithstanding the request for a Sheri R. Peterson, mPmed
heanng. Any haaring held would take Prefect Manager, Prohet Directerate V. IV
place after issuance of the amendment. N8mn o/ Reactor ProretsM@ffim

U the final determination is that the ofNuclearReactorRegulataan. In view of the foregoing and pursuant
amendment request involves a fFR Doc. 94-1954 Filed t-2744: s.45 aml to section 234 of the Atomic Energy Act
sigmficant hazards considerstion. any sus a cooe neo-e4-as f 1954, as amended (Act). 42 U.S.C.
heanog held would take place before 2282. and to CFR 2.205,It is hereby
ty ordered that-

esYfor a hebn et h 2,ucense m *A a tition he limnsee pay a dvil penalty in theI 2782 # " Ifor leave to intervene must be filed with
,

amount of 55.000 within 30 days of the
the Secretary of the Commission U.S. Indiana University School of A&odicinel date of this Order, by check, draft.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission.

; Washington. DC 20555. Attention: Indianapolla, IN; Order imposing Civil money order, or electmnic transfer.
Monetary Penatty Payable to the Treasurer of the United

Docketing and Services Branch, or may States and mailed to the Director, Office
i

j be delivered to the Commission s Ta. I of the Enforcement, U.S. Nuclear
Document Room, the Celman Building, Indiana University School of Regulatory Commission, ATTN:
2120 L Street, NW., Washington, DC Medicine (licensee)is the holder of Document Control Desk. Washington,,

g 20555, by the above date. Where Byproduct Material License No.13- DC 20555.
1 petitions are filed during the last to 02752-08 issued by the Nuclear y

days of the notice period,it is requested Regulatory Commission (NRC or
that the petitioner promptly so inform Commission) on September 26,1973. The Licensee may request a hearing

.

the Commission by a toll free telephone ne license was amended in its entirety within 30 days of the date of this Order.j all to Western Union at 14800)248- on October 6,1989, and is due to expiJs A request for a hearing should be clearly
5100 (in Missouri 14 800)342-6700). on November 30,1994. The license was marked as a " Request for an
Re Westem Union operster should be most recently amended on April 9, Enforcement Heanng" and shall bes

] given Datagram Identification Number 1992. The license authonzes the addressed to the Director. Office of
.

N1023 and the following message licensee to possess Cobalt-60 sealed Enforcement. U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
{ eddressed to Theodore R. Quay,~ teletherapy sourms for medical use Commission. ATTN: Document Control
j Director, Project Directorate V:

descibed in 10 CFR 35.600 and for Desk. Washington. DC 20555. Copies'

petitioner's name and telephone ' irradiation of blood and blood products also shall be sent to the Assistant
number,date petition was mailed. plant in accordance with the conditions General Counsel for Hearings and
name, and publication date and page specified therein. Enforcement at the same address and to
number of this Faleral Register notice. the Regional Administrator.NRC Region
A copy of the petition should also be II III,801 Warrenville Road, Lisle, Illinois

; sent to the Office of the Ceneral An inspection of the limnsee's 60532-4351
Counsel. U.S. Nuclear Regulatory activities was conducted on December if a beanng is requested,the
Commission. Washington. DC 20555, 14.1992, through January 13.1993. He Commission willissue an Order
and to Chnstopher J. Warner, Esq., results of this inspection indicated that designating the time and place of the
Pac 2fic Gas and Electric Company, P.O. the limnsee had not conducted its haanng.11 the licensee fails to request

<

I Box 7442. San Francism, Califomia activities in full compliance with NRC a heanng within 30 days of the date of
94120. attorney for the licensee. requirements. A wntten Notice of this Order, the provisions of this Orderj Nontimeiy filings of petitions for Violation and Proposed Imposition of shall be effective without further
leave to intervene, amended petitions. Civil Penalty (Notim) was served upon promedings. If payment has not been

; supplemental petitions and/or . uests the licensee by letter dated October 7, made by that time, the matter may be
for t:eanna will not be entertain 1993. The Notice states the nature of the referred to the Attorney General for

,

abwnt a cetermination by the violation, the provisions of the NRC's colle< ton.
! - _ _ _ . . _
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ig in o event h uoansas requestaa . ta= am ami pia = af amesm== e en edarm= QMP. Au mmdt den '

haanag as pmvided abcrre. the lesuas to econdmos mesh the wraten discaba. d
q'4 be considered at auch h== ring shad be: Sum-ny ofgJcesse' sit ==r=== as abe etal sevww eslionasse d ring.y (a) Whether the limna== wasin violation the folicnrup inspecuan and oniosomammt
.jeg violation of the Demisslam's . deliberaticas.h residtof this =*=n=aa
,c requirements as est forth in the Notico %e Scammes dnar*= due velhBay af es twiew was that the NRC1 dent 15ed
4 referencedin Section11 above,and deed ,toission, es nomsmed semes6ay 1mial, edwtontial descienden.%e ' *=

and the NRC soot comme analysts, as Adisomf determined that the n====ve w,rithe QMP.. (b)Whether,on the beats of such
'

1. no licenses asesrts that the pomposed did not hous ; : der:(11Ramtagest
' *

.f violation this order should be - violation did mas muse the =1==d=laama'=da= theintese d****=oemmenteed the ensaldem.'" g ews the writtom diressive did laduds dose fr=re'a= tenummetdie.endthe
-

.
the teammam pertad.In the wdttes,n

Deasd at Rocket 11a.Marylmed this tath d'Y . disecess ferike pattesa treated Moessaber 11 tremamsmiperted;and(21 thef,} of January 1994. dose r=Wi=ticas br admi=6=trations of
1992 theeensherof Grecs6sesiswrtitumas 2 fractions orless ao camaan that the asal -Trj For the Nudent itagulatory r ammi==Lon. k" whkdi means shs Isasement pened is to plans of trestasat are la ===da- with theP-" IsamesI1=h=====n_ indude eso hacdems er asukasME.Na written drocsim.De h has actM mmesar&sor afa.gs-=-==, the llampase's ' ofthesousmil provided say informatica to densomstrees thattrestamat peded.fhe kr==== essoas that

Its wettenQMP addressed 1hese
'

App edis
O the term "eemeB tremament partad"is act gese d=a,6==d= sepsessus e ,.prar=d-en.

) h Evaluatism and r*h d=Amad ta fhe s= rut th= or is1'arl='r=Y (as opposed to n=namand)Ingisse tab
C On October 7,1983, a Nedce af Waal= eda = Oulde s.33.%tothe ticonese.the impisensatamosaf toge;thesedere,thepresence ar absence os the documentation ofi' violation was e===tr=a-d at asserley I.meel IIIand Proposed impam6 tion af Qvil Poenky the courell assamment seemidhoseao la ecoordaem with the NRC E=h
'

[ Notice) was ismund dera vial =84a= pd== eta =d bearing on the laitial terpr=amenan=3 erar ,*1 dunng en NRC hp relan onnaa==har 14 made the d==i==ed=* or the ~"
pggggy, ^ VEC4 {GF PE E793).

'

$ 1992, through January 13.1993. lodiene
by todividuals who were s'erifying tuetment period"in theStatement of

NRC haslisRaad the amist"seerell
University School of Medicies responded to the correctamme of the trase==8-
the Nodcs in a letter dated October 29.1993. 2. De 16comans mates that like trentenamt Considerations for the @dP rule 156 FR'

in its response, the limnase disputes the was pertunned an as maargumey bests and
34104). Acxmrding to me 8ha*=r==nt of

p waiidity of the dead v'alatta= Further.the that this fact camass the standed eartSoution Considerations.*the phrase *e watta liceosee takes enompt60s to the NItCSamfra procedase ao depeedhuispan the treatment period * was added tu emphasise'
appikation ofidsetaBantkoa med licenses evallahtlity of According to the ,p.,*a d museerof weeks.uoless the

that the treatments will eod after the
performance dvil penalty edjustment facters. licensee, while neither the Quality Controll
The NRC's evaluation and condu=ha Quality Assuremos Program (QMQCF) nor tanummet period is aevised by the authorised
regarding the 11cansee's requests are as the Quality h==g===r Psepman 4@dPI user prior to =='e== tag = Derudme, the
tohws: include sparine prar=rh=es ser ='*=='"" tresanmus parted is e entt of time and not the

'D888888" when less then four truetments are enumberaf fv=reta== es used is the lar===='s
deonition.

to CFR 35.32(a) states, la part, that seda puesortbed, ao change in the subasspmat

Ikenees shall establish and matotaan e , chart chachamp i - ?__ wouid hees ne lin=n=== argues that alues diseramt

witano quality management prograan to resulted h==n== the trosament la ar===eh as individuals {the autherland user and two
pievide high canadarven that tsalation frain an emergency, adhdon emoplats) en=== ipa =d W verdy that

byproduct motsrtal will be adrnintatared as ne licensee also asserts that it vertfled the the tmsunent tobe deuvered was la
directed by the authorised user. Purvunnt to does calahuonsladat se prescribing W wt* tlwwrtsma directive, and

physician /sethertmed eser and two radiatie ggm ,g w,m
to CFR 35.32(a)(1) and (3), the quality therep6ets r -- misted to the working of the wrteten directive
management program must include writtee trut===r as be M" to vertfy that the
poltetes and procedures to meet specific wee le acomedence nbr eene inilum m fouspw pumper

objectives that:(1) Prior to administration, e with the wresas directive. Accord to the procedme. Hoarever,ehe same autheriand
licensee,whlie meme of these to whad answd b surken dirocakvir bt

wntten directive is prepared Jar any identland the rateutaria==l error snede by the same ane. neenimo,it is entsenneiy
teletherapy endiation done; and (2) Saal plans dn=w =-i=* thatt juiluss so identify the enror untamly that his smiluss no IA==H4 the error
of treatment and seleted calculations for was teleend to the wordlag of the wattaen was sales de wariiks of hh own wntsen* kle are in earmrdance wit the , directive rather then the laI1ure to foDow h MWs QMF promdumm

bt h ensortmed user revkw and
eflees a written directive as neaa-=== challenges the trenal es emetment charm wn@st ban order in wdting tar a spedfic pat 6est, categoriv=e'r= of the v6olation es a had writtes and

deted and signed by an authoruad unst pr6ar Severity Iment El an. n elicemens g' C' P''
to edrninistration of mdistion and containing, asserts thatde- ' M=' = occurred the inspection report the iniarmation writtesfor taletherapy, the following information: due to 1-- -- - - la the forsnat of the ott be Pew chart M indW &a@

-

ne total dose, dose per frartinn. treatment
site, and overall tresunent period. writtee direceive, and that the QMP was d8''[e au'''*1"" "'' '''"''** I'g*EP'"'I

Contrary to the above, es of }anuary 13, fotlowed and the appropriate chacha wess that W m WM h
1993, the liceness's quality management made. According to the !!canese, the and that his rmw was amory or

violation would to more tely inadeutusta.prograrn for teletherapy dated Ianuary 16 cetegortssd at Severity La nos it does M"* "*0' " ' "" O1992, did not have e procedure lar:(t)
Ensunng the written directive contained the - not represent e progrernmatic weaknees in that,wMe 6e lh's W aquime est
total dose, done per fr=erina, treeunent site. b implormestee6ce of the QMP, tbs (muure a s}a sam # sw6ew ee eccerocy

was teatened to the etasle swat, esd the ,0 - - ' " -
and overall treatment period and (2) verifyint

,,

conserri==r== wwe brnand and did met that as de&ivered la dour or ocue frarthma,
the dose cs!culations for administrations of
three fractions or less to confirm that the

edwarsely e5mc1es patient. It has no aW prmision for t==e-am
final plans of treatment are in accortience 4.%e Ecsesse Aa=====e with the NRCs that w e Temd in less than four fr=rtk-
with the written directive. Consequendy, on s+======ne that, "no violation annenbetad to Had such an independent review been

Novasnbar 13.1992.the ILoonens's methortend the occurrenos of a misedministration onrequired by the 1.lcename's QMPand
November 13.1982.- ormed in this cess, the error could haveuser signed and dated a wntten directive der n avoided,teletherapy treatment that failed to inra A= MC' of&mnsee's Desponse e the ne Licensee's QMP watwd swim of doesthe owrail treatment pes tod and the liesmese VIO3888 8

r=1mlarians by the phyo6es sentf mornber darfailed to vanfy the does eskulatsoma, elaos his e.: - : =r*ia= 1hm=== em the extenustanst mmmst==n== each as eenfthe ta sstment called for less than 3 fr=r+inea, tim ====as fadere as dew 6ap and ownpe====' shortages and em=g==ry tr==r===== Nelsher
..
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tha OMP regMaths nm the - y6ag - beve any type edQWP;1hensdrmw- ;-y perf usalseg the trestant tkne at=W
i

l rmuletary swds susgest that this the hansee's pedarmance to that d other "C,.J the pirysidenWrumenindependent senew may be waived br staff licensees in not approprints (i.a other piw4aw. De ersar mad _d aandatecsed ishortsees or emergent treatments.such as lic===== may base had miendW=w tions despite et least Jour asperate mw=a m"
i

those tnat omst be perfarmed after working which went undetected due to the fact that for the &wir=*ry and phyntr ima staffs and

re

hours. A Inutnrxs to 10 G1t 31321:1(1) they had no QMP). _ several p kit the tadmaWints tostates. *11. betruse of the emergent nature of
The ikmr=a= ensarte that oddle a QMP identifytire probben.to itsth3 petsent's inedkal condition, e deley in balps tedem the pn==Mty of -- misadmirdstratkan report of May 24,1990,order to pronse a written di3ective would mMdmiadstsarmaa nrmalstatisticalkopardas the panent's health,an mal the licenses noemd that kass of ob(ectivity was

directive will be eaeptable, provided that probabihties would predid that the potential a cs=== tire hr*= ta that the variana QA
for mie=AWa* tions wH1 increase with the checks had not been perfortmed as sa . j

thiinformatum contained la h oral number of patient treatments das to humaa independent review.Thelicensee's |directive le documented imm=ds=uly la the error,la the 3inanama's psaticadarinstanen its m..;h ar*= wee e turn as trxisting
'

paten's 73aard and a writase direc1ve is Radiation Onenkgy Departmoet assalad 4 _M that ebe enthortand eser tettialprepared within 24 hours of the mal

directive." Neither to G1t 35.32f a) nor the apprarimately 1418 patients inrhttnf some the chart befoes she essetsment begine imho e i

'52.000 seperrts treatments with external full QA dieck togohtag a serieir the
!

fcotnote t the waiving cd the beam therapy &ning the time tnierrai physicina oC amoeg other things.Indepen redew of the dosimetric between the two mise &=tMatr=*6a== Fhe calculated does per frarth A a assormAmc-lM"w due to the emergaat asture of a
hundred and eightoso ins) of th=== patients entitled" Chart eWg of treatment doses - i

treatment.N todependent wrincation 6e
|(app. A 1s200 seperste n=== ants) and r=1rniathane"uses orcaleted WespeciaDy impcrtant during times when the were specih treated with rM40

bcensee is owns subsect to errw such as wtth teletherapy. Acowding to the Laossese,oneemphasize to phye ch== and otherlaryn

rtaff shortape and emergent treatmenta. perecenal the : - ;- - of lent and
Based on the above, the NRCma@l=* patient wuh two ports in saar is a sery small critically r= hwta/ch-+6ng et end &sepercentageof theoverallnumbsof calculaticas. Thus, the NRCmmruaa thatthat the violation did occur as stated, and jtreatments and should not be rumclent to b root causes dthew==dwaWtkris arethat there was not an adequate basis fora escalate e civil pensit

past A " y based upan poor sufficiently similar to warrant ~*ta= for
a

reduction of the seventy level.
past performance.

kanmary ofikensee's Request for Mtqatson NRC Emhuation of Licertsee's Requestfor
g ,,',,m* W

t. Idenniketnan M%orm p
ofits tresemanes wase =**dae*Haa- OnThe lkensee ensarts that the NRC - 1.1dentifiestma

improper}y takes cre&t for idenufving the the cxmtrary. the NRC is concerned the the
proposed vioascon of the QMP brcause the Ucensees may not expect. or rely on. NRC licensee was partirienes a high eckseneof

QMP was subautted to the NRC
to identify safety prrMema or vwdstres fur treatmants wath a de$ dant QMP.

appronunately 1.5 years eso la aanrdanos them. The Enbrament Policy gutmdes tbst Based on the aboss.100 percent emmWh
with 10 GR 35.32ffX2h and. since that

the purpose of the identification Luwis 40 of the base dr11 penalty is warranted is pow
subminarm the hoensee has received no

encoursgo hr= mees to nxmhtnr. supervise, licensee pme-"r= -

todictuon that the QMP was deficient. and audit activities in order to tarure safety
According to the licensee. the "less than four and complianca. By the licensee's own

gg%%

tnatm:nt" daf.ciency wse detected admisanon, at did not detset the prnMarris Based en its evahsenna al6e Iksmese's
noted in the vmlation during the 1.5 years res nse, the NRC staff condudes that bs-concurrently by the NRC and the licensee es
that its QMP has been in axistance. nor is vio ation did oaras stated,and that derJ

a result of tble misedrninistration: and
therekra, escalation of enforonment t aand on there any evidence that the llanese an adequate bests kr a reduction of the

identified the specfic problema noted in the severity level nor for tion of the civil
the NRC's claan of identdying the deficiency v6olstmo befcre NRC did. Fce example. these penalty has been isWd by the licensee,is ins ppropnaan.

problems are not noted la the 16cesrsee's Accordingly, NRC concludes that a civil
L UmnsasPerhmana Deonmber 17.1992 ** autretmo report. monetary penalty of15400 should be

wbich includes a section entitled. imposed by order.
, Actions Tales to IFR Doc. 94-1gro nled t-u-w a245 eral

P mei esca th bese d penalty
by 100 permat vpoor past perfmnana-
and nows that this was apparendy due to a Based on the above, the NRC concludes 8"**"8"'**'
misedministrenos which occurred in May of that 50 percent escalation of the been dril
1990. tome 2.5 years before the most recent penalty is warrsnted for NFC Wati!5 cation;
nna Amormna to tts liemne. wtde tte 2.1.icemee Petformance OFFICE OF PERSONNEL
NRC claims that these two MANAGEMENT
mistaministrations wm similar**. the only

he NRC Enforcement Polley states that

similantics we e that they were both bmn prior performancs refers to the licensee'*

t ratments and the dose per factmn was
performance normally til within the tast two Federal Prevalling Rate Advisory

doublad. The hansee omes that the
years of the inspecuan at lasua. or (2) the Committee Oport Committee Meeting

asn:mlantwo incJude an emerrency penod within the last two inspachona. According to the trovisforts of section
whichever is lognr. On this came the perkad

tmatment versus treaunent dunna normal covered by the last two inspections is 10 of the Federal Advisory Committaa
wceting hours.e start-term vmus a more
mnunnonallansserm treatment. and a

apphcable, i.e. two inspect ons pnar to the Act (Pub. L. 92-463). notice is hereby
inspection at issue. The two prvvmus given that moetmgs of the Federal

smgle part tnstment versus a muttaple port inspections to be considered are the Prevailing Rate Adrisory Committee
,
'

t:*atment. Acartnna ta the Lc.ensee. there
appears to be no ndstionship between the inspaction oooducted on September it.1991. mu be W o&

r auses of the two mnedministranons. The
and the inspection -h+=d osa May 21-23, Thunday. Feb.1T.1994
1990.

Intwe indicates that this escalation impbes The NRC did not ernpare the be--e s Thursday, Mar. 10.1994
Thursday. Feb. 24.19S4

that the NRC's eMe evaluation of past performance w ah other licensees. The Thursday, Mar. 24.1994performana relates to the numbs of Enforament Policy prrmdes that the
rmsaamin strations wb kh have exrnrred and
ken reported over an undefirmed perwxi of effectivenees af prevmus arrective action far The meetin8s will start at 20A5 Am

similar problems is e consideration in and will be held in Room 5A06A. Officettma The hcenses points out that the May esacssing the licznsee performanen factor. of Persormel Management flullding,
t 920 maadaums*ranon was dncovered
tirmgn its ONQ7 and. unul hmuary of The May 1990 tarpaction wvs conducted io 1900 E Stnet. NW,. Washington.DC.
in2. most brenses were not rnqutred to revww the cutumstances earsoundrag a The Federal Prmaling Rate Advisory

telethernpy misedministration. The pirysic st Committee is composed of a Q1 airmen.
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